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R enorm alization group m ethod for w eakly-coupled quantum chains: application to the

spin one-halfH eisenberg m odel

S. M oukouri

M ichigan Center for TheoreticalPhysics and Departm ent of Physics,

University of M ichigan 2477 RandallLaboratory, Ann Arbor M I 48109

TheK ato-Bloch perturbation form alism isused topresentadensity-m atrix renorm alization-group

(D M RG )m ethod for strongly anisotropic two-dim ensionalsystem s. This m ethod isused to study

Heisenberg chainsweakly coupled by thetransversecouplingsJ? and Jd (along thediagonals).An

extensivecom parison oftherenorm alization group and quantum M onteCarlo resultsforparam eters

where the sim ulationsby the latterm ethod are possible showsa very good agreem entbetween the

two m ethods. It is found,by analyzing ground state energies and spin-spin correlation functions,

thatthereisa transition between two ordered m agneticstates.W hen Jd=J? <
� 0:5,theground state

displaysaN�eelorder.W hen Jd=J? >
� 0:5,acollinearm agneticground statein which interchain spin

correlationsare ferrom agnetic becom esstable.In the vicinity ofthe transition point,Jd=J? � 0:5,

theground stateisdisordered.But,thenatureofthisdisordered ground stateisunclear.W hilethe

num ericaldataseem toshow thatthechainsaredisconnected,thepossibility ofa genuinedisordered

two-dim ensionalstate,hidden by �nite size e�ects,cannotbe excluded.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In arecentpublication1,itwasshown thatthedensity-

m atrixrenorm alizationgroup m ethod (DM RG )2,3 can be

applied to an array ofweakly coupled quantum chains.

Asan illustration ofthem ethod,weakly coupled Heisen-

bergspin chainswerestudied and som epartialresultson

theground stateenergieswereshown tobein good agree-

m entwith previousquantum M onteCarlo (Q M C)stud-

ies.Buttheessentialquestion concerning thestability of

thedisorderedone-dim ensional(1D)groundstateagainst

sm alltransverseperturbationswasnotaddressed.

Them otivation behind such a study isin thesearch of

a disordered ground state fora spin one-halfHeisenberg

m odelin dim ension higherthan one.A spin liquid state

withoutspin rotationalortranslationalsym m etry break-

ing has been conjectured to be relevant for the physics

ofhigh-Tc cuprate superconductors4. A possible candi-

dateistheresonancevalencebond (RVB)state5.Earlier

attem pts6,7,8,9 to �nd the RVB ground state by various

techniques(1=S expansions,exactdiagonalization,quan-

tum M onte Carlo)have given som e indication aboutits

possible realization. But their conclusions are stilldis-

puted. It has even been argued10 that the spin-Peierls

m echanism ,not RVB,m ay be the m ost naturalway to

lead to a disordered state.

M ore recently, the interest has shifted to search for

a RVB state on quasi1D system s. A pure spin one-

halfHeisenberg chain hasa disordered ground statewith

neutralspin one-halfexcitations(spinons)and doesnot

break spin rotationalor translationalsym m etry. It is

thustem pting to try to �nd a higherdim ensionalgener-

alization ofthisstateby theapplication ofsm allpertur-

bations. Contrary to an earlierclaim ofthe realization

ofaspin liquid11,subsequentstudies12,13,14 indicatethat

the introduction ofthe rung transverse coupling J? be-

tween thechains(seeFig.1)seem stolead toaN�eelstate

forany non-zeroJ? .A possibleway toavoid theN�eelor-

FIG .1:Sketch oftheground stateofweakly coupled Heisen-

berg chainsasfunction ofJ? (dashed lines along the rungs)

and Jd (dotted lines along the diagonals): N�eelstate when

Jd=J?
<
� 0:5 (left),collinearstate when Jd=J?

>
� 0:5 (right)

deristo introduce,in addition to J? ,a sm allfrustration

Jd alongthediagonals.In arecentwork
15 itwasclaim ed

thata spin liquid stateisrealized when J? = 2Jd.

A m ore direct m otivation in studying a m odel of

weakly coupled Heisenberg chainsstem sto itsrelevance

to the understanding ofinterchain e�ects in quasi-one-

dim ensional m aterials16,17,18. A recent neutron scat-

tering experim ent19 on the frustrated antiferrom agnet

(AFM )C s2C uC l4 found thatthe dynam icalcorrelation

show a highly dispersivecontinuum ofa excitationswith

fractionalquantum num bers,a signatureofa spin liquid

state.

In thispaper,a generalform alism ofthe DM RG algo-

rithm for weakly coupled chains of Ref.1 is presented.

This m ethod is a particular case of a recent m atrix

version20 of the generalperturbation expansion which

was proposed decades ago by K ato and Bloch21,22,23.

The K ato-Bloch expansion was initially introduced to

�nd the correction on a single state. This expansion is

straightforwardly generalized to account for m any low

lying states. The m ethod is in spirit close to an ear-

lier perturbative renorm alization group by Hirsch and

M azenko24. A m ore detailed study ofweakly coupled

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0305608v2
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Heisenberg chains is presented. An extensive com pari-

son with quantum M onte Carlo results forunfrustrated

transverse couplings is m ade. It shows a good agree-

m entbetween thetwo m ethodswhen theperturbation is

sm alland thelatticenottoo large.Then thequestion of

thestability ofthenon-m agneticstatein thepresenceof

frustration isaddressed.Itisshown thatthe2D DM RG

algorithm can provide a convincing answerto thisques-

tion,atleastforthe param etersthatwere investigated.

Itisfound,by analyzing ground stateenergiesand spin-

spin correlation functions,that the perturbation is rel-

evant, leading to m agnetic ground states (see Fig.1).

W hen Jd=J?
<
� 0:5, the ground state displays a N�eel

order. W hen Jd=J? >
� 0:5 a collinear m agnetic ground

state in which interchain spin correlationsare ferrom ag-

netic becom es stable. In the vicinity ofthe transition

point,Jd=J? � 0:5,the system seem s to behave as an

assem bly ofindependent chains. This is rem inescentof

theso-called slidingLuttingerliquid26 recentlyfound in a

m odelofcrossed spin one-halfHeisenberg chains25.But

itisim possibleto excludea genuine2D spin liquid state

(i.e.,with a spin gap)m asked by �nite size e�ects.

II. FO R M A L D EV ELO P M EN T

TheDM RG m ethod described below can workforspin,

ferm ionic aswellasbosonic system s,and so itisconve-

nientto use a generalform ulation ofthe algorithm that

can then be adapted to each ofthese cases. The m odel

Ham iltoniansunderconsideration can be written asfol-

lows:

H = H k + gH ? ; (1)

whereH k isa thesum overone-dim ensional(1D)Ham il-

tonians(longitudinaldirection),

H k =

LX

l= 1

H l; (2)

and H ? is the interaction between these 1D system s

(transverse direction). The coupling constant g is such

thatg � 1.

Since g � 1,itisnaturalto study the problem using

perturbation theory. The K ato-Bloch form alism is con-

venientto setup a perturbation expansion around a nu-

m ericalsolution ofH k provided by theDM RG .Forasin-

glechain lwhoseHam iltonian isH l,a setofeigenstates

j�nl
i and eigenvalues �nl

can be obtained by the usual

1D DM RG .Thezeroth ordersetofeigenstatesj�k[n]iof

the fulllongitudinalHam iltonian issim ply given by the

tensorproductofthe j�nl
i,

j�k[n]i= j�n1
ij�n2

i:::j�nL
i; (3)

and thesetofapproxim ateeigenvaluesofH k isgiven by

the sum

E k[n]= �n1
+ �n2

+ :::+ �nL
; (4)

where [n]= (n1;n2;:::;nL ) and nl labels to an eigenset

on the chain l.

LetPk be the projectoron the statesj�k[n]i,

Pk =
X

[n]

j�k[n]ih�k[n]j (5)

and Q k = 1� Pk.

Let (E [n], j�[n]i) be the exact eigenset of H . This

eigensetwilltend to (E k[n],j�k[n]i) in the lim it g ! 0.

LetP betheprojectoronto thespacesj�[n]i.P m ay be

written asfollows

P =
X

[n]

j�[n]ih�[n]j: (6)

Sincetheperturbation gissm all,itisassum ed thatthe

subspacesgenerated by the j�k[n]i’s and by the j�[n]i’s

are not orthogonal. An approxim ate expression ofH P

in the basis spanned by the eigenstates ofH k willnow

bederived by using a generalization ofa m ethod �rstin-

troduced by K ato21 and laterm odi�ed by Bloch22.The

advantageoftheBloch’sversion isthatitleadsto a sim -

plerexpansion.

Following Bloch,letU be the operator

U =
X

[n]

j�[n]ih�k[n]j (7)

which projects the j�k[n]i onto j�[n]i,and U sati�es,

UPk = U. The problem of�nding an expansion ofH P

projected onto Pk is equivalent to �nding an expansion

forPkH U.

O nestartsby deriving an equation satis�ed by U.The

Schr�odingerequation

H j�[n]i= E [n]j�[n]i (8)

istransform ed asfollows,

(H � ~H k)j�[n]i= E[n]j�[n]i (9)

where ~H k isidenticalto H k in the subspace spanned by

the j�k[n]i’s,and,

E[n]= E [n]� h�[n]j
~H kj�[n]i: (10)

W hen a singlestate j�k[0]iiskept,
~H k isgiven by
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~H k =

0

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
@

E k[0] 0 0 0 0 ::: 0

0 E k[0] 0 0 0 ::: 0

0 0 E k[0] 0 0 ::: 0

::: :::

0 0 ::: E k[0] :::

0 0 0 ::: E k[0] ::: 0

::: :::

0 0 0 0 0 ::: E k[0]

1

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
A

:

Them ethod reducestotheusualstationaryperturbation

expansion.Itisknown thatsuch an expansion doesnot

often converge.Them ain sourceofdivergenceisthenear

degeneracy ofthe eigenvalues.Now ifm any statesup to

a cut-o� nc are kept,a possible generalization of ~H k to

m any statesj�k[0]> :::j�k[nc]> ,is

�H k =

0

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
@

E k[0] 0 0 0 0 ::: 0

0 E k[1] 0 0 0 ::: 0

0 0 E k[2] 0 0 ::: 0

::: :::

0 0 ::: E k[nc]
:::

0 0 0 ::: E k[0] ::: 0

::: :::

0 0 0 0 0 ::: E k[0]

1

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
A

:

Thusifnc issuitably chosen,the serieswillconverge
20.

Thepurposeofthischoiceistoshield theeigenvalueE k[0]

from therestofthespectrum by treatingthenc� 1states

just above the ground state exactly and the rem aining

spectrum perturbatively.

By applying Pk and then U to theEquation(9)above,

one�nds,

gUH ? j�[n]i= E[n]j�[n]i (11)

The subtraction ofEquation( 11) from Equation( 9)

leadsto

(H � ~H k � gUH? )j�[n]i= 0: (12)

By applying h�k[n]jon the rightofequation(12)and

perform ing the sum m ation over[n],one �nally obtains

the equation satis�ed by U,

(H � ~H k � gUH? )U = 0: (13)

Equation(13)isfurthertransform ed by using thefact

thatPkU = Pk and U = PkU + Q kU.O neobtains:

U = Pk + g~Q k(H ? U � UH? U) (14)

where ~Q k isgiven by

~Q k = Q k(
~H k � Hk)

� 1
: (15)

Thisleadsto the expansion forU

U(0)
= Pk (16)

U(n)
= g~Q k[H ? U

(n� 1)�

n� 1X

p= 1

U(p)
H ? U

(n� p� 1)
] (17)

From thisexpansion,one�ndstheapproxim ateHam il-

tonian ~H = PkH U is

~H =
X

[n]

E k[n]j�k[n]ih�k[n]j+ gPkH ? Pk +

g
2
PkH ?

~Q kH ? Pk + ::: (18)

Thisperturbation expansion isa m atrix generalization

tom anystatesofBloch’sexpansion22,23 which wasestab-

lished for a single state. Even though the ground state

and afew low lyingstateswillultim ately becom puted,it

isim portantto keep m any low lying statesin thepertur-

bation expansion. This is because the convergence will

m ainly depend on two quantities. The �rstone isobvi-

ously g.Thesecond oneistheprojector ~Q k.If
~H k = H k,

then Q k = 0. In that case only the �rst order term in

equation (18)isnotequalto zero.The rewriting ofthe

originalproblem to equation (18)isa sim ple change of

basis. So in the lim it where nc = dim A, where A is

the Hilbertspace in which allthe operatorsare de�ned,

the m ethod is exact. Butsince only a sm allnum ber of

eigenstatesofH k can beused even ifthefullspectrum is

known,Q k 6= 0. The m agnitude of ~Q k in the expansion

decreasesby increasing the cut-o� nc. Itisto be noted

this m atrix expansion is close to the m ethod ofHirsch

and M azenko24,who also used a block expansion near

the solution ofan unperturbed Ham iltonian. The prob-

lem with theirstudy was,however,thattheirtechnique

wasapplied to a m odelwith no sm allparam eter.

W hen the DM RG isused asa m ethod ofsolution for

H k,we can not know Q k exactly. This is because the

DM RG does not keep any inform ation about the trun-

cated states. Butit is possible to de�ne a perturbative

expansion in a reduced spacespanned by thestateskept.

The above perturbative expansion willthus be adapted

in this study asfollows. During the 1D DM RG partof

the m ethod, N s = m s1 � m s1 states willbe obtained

forthe reduced superblock (i.e.,the superblock reduced

to the two external large blocks; it is supposed that

open boundary conditions (O BC) are used). Typically

m s1 = 16� 192 during thisinvestigation.The com plete

spectrum ofthisreduced superblock can be obtained as

in the therm odynam ic algorithm 27. This spectrum will

serve as H k. O nly a sm allfraction m s2 = 16 � 96 of

these states can be kept for the generation of the 2D

lattice. The m s2 states willde�ne Pk,and Q k is con-

structed using the rem aining N s� m s2 states. Hence

the perturbation expansion in Eq.(18)willbe m ade by
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assum ing thatH k isthe low energy Ham iltonian ofsize

m s1 � m s1 obtained from the DM RG rather than the

exact1D solution ofH k.

The Ham iltonian ~H isone-dim ensionaland itwillbe

studied by theDM RG m ethod.Theonly di�erencewith

a norm al1D situation isthatthelocaloperatorsarenow

m s2 � m s2 m atrices which m akes com putations heav-

ier.Itshould be noted thatthe accuracy ofthe m ethod

is related to the diagonalized unperturbed Ham iltonian

obtained from the DM RG .This Ham iltonian,although

it leads to a very accurate ground state energy,is less

accurate forhigh lying statesand correlation functions.

So the potentialerrors of the m ethod willcom e from

the DM RG as well as the truncated perturbative se-

ries. A better approach is to use the exact diagonal-

ization m ethod to diagonalizetheunperturbed Ham ilto-

nian.However,in thatcaseonewillberestricted tosm all

chains.

III. A P P LIC A T IO N T O T H E H EISEN B ER G

M O D EL

The above form alism will now be applied to the

anisotropicHeisenbergm odelon a2D squarelattice.The

Ham iltonian reads:

H spins =
X

i;l

Si;lSi+ 1;l+ J?

X

i;l

Si;lSi;l+ 1 +

Jd

X

i;l

(Si;lSi+ 1;l+ 1 + Si+ 1;lSi;l+ 1) (19)

wherethe Si;l arethe usualspin one-halfoperators.

Thequestion ofthecondition oftheonsetoflong-range

order as a function ofJ? has been addressed in m any

studies.Spin-waveanalysis11,28 predicted thatthereisa

�nite criticalJ? c � 0:03,above which long-range order

isestablished.Renorm alization group analysis12 supple-

m ented by series expansion com putations found that if

J? c is �nite, it cannot exceeds 0:02. A �nite critical

valueisatvariancewith a random phaseapproxim ation

(RPA)13 which preditsJ? c = 0.TheQ M C m ethod com -

bined with a m ultichain m ean-�eld approach14 hascon-

cluded that when J? = 0,the ground state is an anti-

ferrom agnetdown to J? = 0:02. From these studies,it

islikely thatthe AFM ground state isstable assoon as

J? 6= 0. This doesnot,however,preclude a spin liquid

ground state in the case when Jd is added between the

chains. W hen this exchange term is added,the Q M C

m ethod faces the infam oussign problem . The two-step

DM RG m ethod presented here can help to �nd,ifitex-

ists,the spin liquid ground state.

The adaptation of the form alism discussed in sec-

tion( II) to the m odelofEquation( 19) is without any

di�culty.The�rststep isthe solution ofthe1D Ham il-

tonian:

H l=
X

i

Si;lSi+ 1;l (20)

bytheusualDM RG m ethod.Thisyieldsthechain eigen-

values�nl
and eigenstatesj�nl

i.From equation (18),the

projected Ham iltonian in the�rstorderapproxim ation is

given by

~H =
X

[n]

E k[n]j�k[n]ih�k[n]j+ J? Pk

X

i;l

Si;lSi;l+ 1Pk +

JdPk

X

i;l

(Si;lSi+ 1;l+ 1 + Si+ 1;lSi;l+ 1)Pk:(21)

which m ay sim ply be written as

~H �
X

[n]

E k[n]j�k[n]ih�k[n]j+ J?

X

il

~Si;l
~Si;l+ 1 +

Jd

X

il

(~Si;l~Si+ 1;l+ 1 + ~Si+ 1;l
~Si;l+ 1); (22)

where ~S
nl;m l

i;l
= h�nl

jSi;lj�m l
i.

Them atrixelem entsforthesecond term sm aybewrit-

ten

h�k[n]jH ?
~Q kH ? j�k[n0]i=

X

il;i0l0;[m ]

h�k[n]jSi;lSi;l+ 1j�k[m ]ih�k[m ]jSi;lSi;l+ 1j�k[n0]i

E k[0]� Ek[m ]

(23)

The second order term ( 23) generates a long-range

coupling between the chains,which m akesitdi�cultto

treat.O necan seethatthecondition forthem atrix ele-

m entto benon zero isthath�nl1
j�m l2

i= �nl1;m l2
except

when l1;2 = lorl+ 1.Thus,
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E [m ]� E[0]= (�n1
� �01)+ :::+ (�m l

� �0l)+ (�m l+ 1
� �0l+ 1

)+ :::+ (�nL
� �0L ): (24)

FIG .2:sketch ofthe superblock in the step 1

In the Eq.24 above,the dom inant term s willcom e

from the di�erences involving the indices m l and m l+ 1

because the others term s com e from the state used to

generate Pk and are thus oflower energies. Up to the

second order,thee�ectiveone-dim ensionalHam iltonian,

which iswritten herewithoutthe frustration term ,is

~H �
X

[n]

E k[n]j�k[n]ih�k[n]j+ J?

X

l

~Sl
~Sl+ 1 �

J2
?

2

X

l

S
(2)

l
S
(2)

l+ 1
+ ::: (25)

where the chain-spin operatorson the chain lare ~Sl =

(~S1l;~S2l;:::~SL l) and S
(2)

il
= (~S

(2)

1l
;~S

(2)

2l
;:::~S

(2)

L l
),L is the

chain length. The m atrix elem ents ofthe second order

localspin operatorsare

S
(2)nln

0

l

il
=
X

m l

~S
nlm l

il
~S
m ln

0

l

ilp
�m l

� �0l
: (26)

O necan notethatthisexpression ofS
(2)

il
isnotexact,it

hasbeen sim pli�ed to avoid long-rangecoupling between

thechains.Thee�ective1D Ham iltonian ~H isalso stud-

ied using DM RG .

IV . A LG O R IT H M IC D ETA ILS

The algorithm ofthe m ethod willnow be described

below. It consistsoftwo DM RG steps separated by an

interm ediatestagein which a sim pleblock decim ation is

m ade.

A . Step 1

The �rst step of the m ethod is the usual DM RG

m ethod fora singlechain.Thechain isdivided into four

blocks,and the two internalblocksare m ade ofa single

site each.In the calculations,m s1 = 16� 192 statesare

keptin the two externalblocks. In m ostcases,the ini-

tialiteration starts with a chain having the largestsize

before truncation,forinstance L = 16 when m s1 = 128

states are kept. This way,a high accuracy is obtained

FIG . 3: sketch of the transform ation of the two external

blocks of length L=2 into a single block of length L which

isused asthe building unitin step 2

even when the in�nite system m ethod is used. During

thisstep,thelocalspin operatorsSi on each siteiofthe

chain are stored and longitudinalspin-spin correlations

C (i;r) = hSiSi+ ri are also com puted and stored. As

discussed by Caron and Bourbonnais29,open boundary

conditions(O BC)which areused hereintroducespurious

behavioratthe edgesofthe chain.Itisthereforebetter

to chosethe origin iin C (i;r)in the m iddle ofchain.It

is crucialduring this step to target m ore just than the

Sz = 0 sector in order to obtain a correct low-energy

Ham iltonian. In addition to Sz = 0,Sz = � 1,� 2 were

targeted in thisstudy.

B . B lock transform ation

An interm ediate stage ofthe algorithm is a decim a-

tion process as in the old block renorm alization group

m ethod31,32.In thisprocess,thetwoexternalblockshav-

ing L=2 sites each are reduced to a single block with L

sites.During thisstep,the m s1 � m s1 statesdescribing

the chain are reduced to m s2 loweststatesofthe chain.

Asnoted in Ref.1,sincetheblock transform ation isused

onlyonetim e,theproblem ofthepropagationofspurious

boundary e�ects30 isnotpresent. Allthe localspin op-

eratorsand spin-spin correlation functionsareexpressed

in the basisofthe m s2 states.

C . Step 2

The second step consists ofapplying the 1D DM RG

m ethod using the chainsobtained atthe end ofthe pre-

vious step as the building blocks. This step is indeed

identicalto the�rststep,exceptforthedim ension ofthe

localspin operators.Thecentralblock isthechain from

thepreviousstep and thushasthedim ension m s2� m s2.

Typically,m s2 = 16� 96and forthetwoexternalblocks,

roughly thesam enum berofstatesiskept.Iffourblocks

were taken asin the �rststep,the dim ension ofthe su-
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FIG .4: Sketch ofthe superblock in step 2

perblock would be m s42 which can becom e rapidly im -

pratical.To easethe com putations,three blocksinstead

offourarem ostly used during thisstep.Aswillbe seen

below,itisim portantduring thisstep to check that,for

a given value ofthe couplingsJ? and Jd,enough states

are kept such that a valid com putation is m ade. i.e.,

thatthe truncated Ham iltonian generated forthe single

chain is accurate enough,for the ground state and for

the low lying states,to be used as a building block for

the 2D lattice.O necan easily seethatfora �xed L and

J? ;d � � �(L),� �(L)isthe�nitesizespin gap,and the

interchain m atrix elem ents willbe negligible. The sys-

tem willbehaveasa collection offreechainseven ifJ? ;d

isturned on. Now ifJ? ;d � �E (L),where �E (L)isthe

width ofthe retained states,the m atrix elem entsofthe

stateshaving higherenergy,which have been truncated

out,havea non-negligiblecontribution.

D . A lgorithm

The algorithm issum m arized below.

� 1. Build the low energy Ham iltonian for a single

chain B � � B by using the 1D DM RG algorithm of

Ref2. Store the spin operatorSi on each site and

the correlation function C (i;r).

� 2. W hen the block B size isL=2,apply the block

m ethod tom ergethetwoexternalblocksintoasin-

gle block de�ned by the m s2 stateskept. Express

allthe spin operatorsand correlation functions in

the basisofthe m s2 states. Check ifforthe num -

berofstateskept,the transversecouplingssatisfy

� �(L) <� J? ;d � �E (L). Ifthis condition is not

satis�ed,increasem s2.

� 3. Start a second 1D DM RG sim ulation identical

to the�rstoneexceptthatthecentralblock isnow

J? m s2 = 16 m s2 = 24 m s2 = 32 Q M C

0:00 -0.42848 -0.42851 -0.42851 -0.42849(2)

0:05 -0.42900 -0.42907 -0.42909 -0.42926(2)

0:10 -0.43058 -0.43078 -0.43090 -0.43147(2)

0:15 -0.43312 -0.43361 -0.43387 -0.43530(2)

0:20 -0.43642 -0.44733 -0.43780 -0.44064(2)

0:25 -0.44028 -0.44174 -0.44247 -0.44727(2)

TABLE I: D M RG ground state energies for12� 12 lattices

form s1 = m s2 = 16,24,and 32 versusQ M C.

a single chain instead ofa site,and the exchange

coupling isJ? ;d instead of1:0.

V . R ESU LT S W IT H FO U R B LO C K S IN ST EP 2

In this part,the DM RG results are com pared to the

stochastic series expansion (SSE) Q M C results. The

SSE-Q M C m ethod33 is so far the m ost reliable tech-

niqueforthestudy ofquantum spin system s.Ithasbeen

used to study weakly coupled quantum spin chains14.It

willthusbe very instructive to see how wellthe DM RG

m ethod com paresto the SSE-Q M C.

A . First order ground-state energies

In Table(I),theground stateenergy persitefor12�

12 system s for m = 16, 24 and 32 is shown. In this

calculation,fourblockswere used in the second DM RG

step.The agreem entwith the SSE-Q M C resultsisgood

forsm allg.TheDM RG energiesarehigherthan thoseof

theQ M C foralltransversecouplingsstudied.Asm s2 is

increased,the di�erence between the DM RG and Q M C

energiesdecreases. Thiswasexpected since the current

m ethod asthe originalDM RG procedureisvariational.

The band-width of the states kept is �E = 1:132,

1:290, 1:466 when m s2 = 16, 24 and 32 respectively.

The targetstatesduring the �rstDM RG step were the

lowest states ofthe spin sectors with Sz = 0,� 1 � 2.

The lowest states of higher spin sectors have energies

which are higher than the highest state kept in lower

spin sectors,therefore they were nottargeted. The fact

thattheDM RG resultscom parewellwith theQ M C ones

even atinterm ediate couplingsrevealsthat forthe spin

chain, reliable calculations can be m ade for values of

�E (L)=J? � 5. But as expected for higher values of

J? ,the condition �E (L)=J? � 1 is no longer ful�lled.

Thism eansthe Hilbertspaceistoo severely truncated.

B . Second order ground-state energies

Table IIdisplays second order ground-state energies

fora12� 12system which arecom pared with Q M C.The

agreem entissystem atically betterthan in the�rstorder
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J? m s2 = 16 m s2 = 24 m s2 = 32 Q M C

0:00 -0.42848 -0.42851 -0.42851 -0.42849(2)

0:05 -0.42901 -0.42909 -0.42910 -0.42926(2)

0:10 -0.43063 -0.43083 -0.43094 -0.43147(2)

0:15 -0.43322 -0.43369 -0.43396 -0.43530(2)

0:20 -0.43661 -0.43746 -0.43797 -0.44064(2)

0:25 -0.44055 -0.44192 -0.44271 -0.44727(2)

TABLE II: D M RG ground state energies for 12 � 12 lat-

ticesforsecond orderD M RG com pared with Q M C form s1 =

m s2 = 16,24 and 32.

case for allvalues ofJ? studied. But the im provm ent

issm all.Thisisbecauseasdiscussed above,the DM RG

doesnotprovide the full1D spectrum . O nly the states

keptto form thereduced superblock areused in theper-

turbativeexpansion.W hen m s2 = 32,thisism erely 924

statesi.e.,a tiny fraction ofofthe2144 stateswhich form

the fullHilbert space ofthe 12 � 12 lattice. Another

reason for this m odest im provm ent is the fact that the

DM RG energiesarevariational.The high lying energies

which are used to generate second order term s are ob-

tained with lessaccuracy than thestateskeptin the�rst

order. Indeed,this does not m ean that the m atrix ex-

pansion presented aboveisnote�cient.Ithasbeen used

in thesim plecaseoftheM athieu equation forwhich the

fullspectrum ofunperturbed Ham iltonian isavailable20.

The convergence ofthe m atrix m ethod is quite im pres-

sive.Thusitseem sthatthe bestway to use the m atrix

K ato-Blockexpansion when theDM RG isused to obtain

theunperturbed spectrum istorestrictoneselftothe�rst

orderand keep m s2 aslargeaspossible.However,larger

valuesofm s2 areunpraticalwhen fourblocksareused to

form the superblock in the second step. Forthisreason

from now,only threeblockswillbeused to generatethe

superblock in the second step.

V I. FIR ST O R D ER R ESU LT S W IT H T H R EE

B LO C K S IN ST EP 2

W hen threeblocksareused,thesuperblock sizein the

second step isdivided by m s2 relativeto thecaseoffour

blocks.Thissigni�cantly reducestheam ountofrequired

CPU for a given value ofm s2. But this is not with-

outproblem s.Itwasnoted that2,when threeblocksare

used,the coupling between blocks m ay incorrectly sets

in leading to a poor perform ance of the m ethod even

ifthe truncation errors are sm all. The rem edy against

thisproblem isto targetm orethan onestateso thatthe

interblock m ixture isperform ed correctly.However,tar-

geting m any superblock stateslowertheaccuracy on the

ground state.Forthisreason,only theground statewas

targeted. The truncation errorswere in generalsm aller

than 10� 8 for m s2 varying from 16 to 96 for di�erent

lattice size. But as said above,this does not give any

indication aboutthe accuracy ofthe second step ofthe

J? m s2 = 16 m s2 = 32 m s2 = 64 Q M C

0:00 -0.42187 -0.42187 -0.42187 -0.42186(2)

0:05 -0.42239 -0.42244 -0.42247 -0.42246(2)

0:10 -0.42402 -0.42421 -0.42439 -0.42444(2)

0:15 -0.42670 -0.42722 -0.42762 -0.42771(2)

0:20 -0.43032 -0.43144 -0.43219 -0.43239(2)

0:25 -0.43470 -0.43673 -0.43799 -0.43843(2)

TABLE III: D M RG ground state energies for 8� 9 lattices

form s1 = 16,and m s2 = 16,32,and 64 versusQ M C.

J? m s2 = 32 m s2 = 64 m s2 = 80 Q M C

0:00 -0.42851 -0.42851 -0.42851 -0.42850(1)

0:05 -0.42910 -0.42918 -0.42919 -0.42922(1)

0:10 -0.43094 -0.43124 -0.43131 -0.43150(1)

0:15 -0.43396 -0.43468 -0.43483 -0.43537(1)

0:20 -0.43796 -0.43928 -0.43956 -0.44075(1)

0:25 -0.44268 -0.44476 -0.44521 -0.44744(1)

TABLE IV: D M RG ground stateenergiesfor12� 13 lattices

form s1 = m s2 = 32,m s2 = 64 and m s2 = 80 (m s1 = 64 for

both)versusQ M C.

m ethod.TheQ M C resultsarethustaken asthereference

to gaugethe DM RG results.

A . G round-state energies

Forsm allsizesand weak couplings,thedi�erencesbe-

tween the DM RG and Q M C ground state energies are

very sm all. For instance for the 8� 9 lattice shown in

Table( III), for J? = 0:05,the di�erence between the

two m ethodsisonly 0:00016 form s2 = 16. The two re-

sultsarewithin Q M C errorwhen m s2 isincreased to 64.

As expected,increasing the coupling tends to decrease

theaccuracy becausetheratio �E (L)=J? isreduced.In-

creasing the lattice size hasthe sam ee�ecton thisratio

because �E (L) is sm aller for larger lattices for a �xed

m s2 (Table(III,IV,V)).O nem ay notethatby keeping

a largernum berofstatesthan in thecaseoffourblocks,

the accuracy hasincreased in allcases.

L � L + 1 D M RG Q M C

8� 9 -0.42440 -0.42444(2)

12� 13 -0.43124 -0.43150(2)

16� 17 -0.43481 -0.43529(1)

TABLE V: D M RG ground state energiesforvariouslattices

form s2 = 80 and J? = 0:1.
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l D M RG (l) Q M C (l) D M RG (t) Q M C (t)

1 -0.14595 -0.14931(1) -0.02047 -0.02209(1)

2 0.06072 0.05904(1) 0.00561 0.00525(1)

3 -0.04799 -0.05173(1) -0.00191 -0.00164

4 0.03340 0.03537(1) 0.00066 0.00055

5 -0.00023 -0.00019

TABLE VI:D M RG versus Q M C longitudinal(l) �C k(7;7;r)

and transverse �C ? (7;7;r)spin-spin correlationsfora 12� 13

lattice forJ? = 0:1,Jd = 0.

B . G round-state correlation functions

It is not possible to keep track ofallspin-spin corre-

lations when large system sare studied because ofCPU

and m em ory lim itations. The behaviorofspin-spin cor-

relationsisthusstudied along onechain in the direction

parallelto thechainsand onechain in thedirection per-

pendicularto thechains.Thesecorrelation functionsare

respectively given below:

Ck(i;l;r)=
1

3
hSi;l:Si+ r;li; (27)

C? (i;l;r)=
1

3
hSi;l:Si;l+ ri (28)

Itisparticularly di�cultto obtain the large r behav-

ior ofthe correlation functions because ofa num ber of

factorsthatcom plicate such an analysis.Atthe levelof

a singlechain,thelong distancebehaviorofC (i;r)isal-

ready com plicated by logarithm iccorrections.Although

highly accuratedata can beobtained in 1D from Q M C34

orDM RG 35,the two studiesdisagreeon the exactform

ofthe logarithm ic corrections. Furtherm ore when open

boundary conditions(O BC)areused instead ofperiodic,

thespin-spin correlation functionsshow strong odd-even

alternations2,29.Thisisbecausetheground statem ay be

regarded asa resonantstatebetween a statewith strong

bonds on even links and weak bonds on odd links,and

a statewith weak bondson even linksand strong bonds

on odd links. Another di�culty with O BC is that the

translationalinvariance ofthe chain is broken,and the

value of Ck(i;l;r) depends on the position of the site

chosen asthe origin on the lattice. Itwasshown29 that

the closer the origin is to the edge of the lattice, the

higher are the spurious e�ects introduced by the O BC.

Allthese factsrenderthe directdetection oflong range

orderin thetransversedirection,forwhich thespin-spin

correlationsareverysm all,im possibletoachievewith the

presentcalculation forwhich them agnitudeofC? (i;l;r)

forlargerisclosetotheaccuracyon theeigenvaluesdur-

ing each iteration. An alternative way is to look atthe

Ck(i;l;r),because the existence oflong range order in

thelongitudinaldirection isan indication thattheorder

istwo-dim ensional.

In order to observe the correct long-range behavior,

onem ust�rstreducetheinuenceofthespuriouse�ects

l D M RG (l) Q M C (l) D M RG (t) Q M C (t)

1 -0.14640 -0.14619(1) -0.02116 -0.02533(1)

2 0.06059 0.06130(1) 0.00726 0.00854(1)

3 -0.04875 -0.04988(1) -0.00320 -0.00399

4 0.03422 0.03537(1) 0.00147 0.00201

5 -0.02866 -0.02990(1) -0.00078 -0.00105

6 0.02251 0.02363(1) 0.00030 0.00056

7 -0.00013 -0.00030

8 0.00006 0.00015

TABLE VII:D M RG versusQ M C longitudinal(l) �C k(9;9;r)

and transverse �C ? (9;9;r)spin-spin correlationsfora 16� 17

lattice forJ? = 0:1,Jd = 0.

generated by the application of the O BC.Furthem ore

to sim plify theanalysis,theeventuallogarithm iccorrec-

tionswillnotbe considered here. In orderto avoid the

odd-even alternation,Ck(i;l;r)and C? (i;l;r)wereaver-

aged in the period ofthese alternations. Thiswasdone

by com puting hSi;lSi+ r;li at two di�erent origins. The

spin Sil istaken asthe origin ofa strong link orasthe

origin ofa weak link. The actualcorrelation function is

then

�Ck(i;l;r)= 0:5(Ck(i;l;r)+ Ck(i+ 1;l;r)): (29)

And forC? (i;l;r),

�C? (i;l;r)= 0:5(C? (i;l;r)+ C? (i;l� 1;r)): (30)

Theaveraged correlations �Ck(i;l;r)and
�C? (i;l;r)are

shown in Tables VI, VII and VIII for, respectively,

12� 13,16� 17 and 32� 33 lattices. The origins(i;l)

ofthe correlation functions were chosen at the m iddle

ofthe chain in order to m inim ize the end e�ects. (i;l)

wasequalto (7;7),(9;9)and (17;17)respectively forthe

12� 13,16� 17 and 32� 33 lattices.Forthe16� 17 lat-

tice,m s1 = 128 stateswerekeptduring the �rstDM RG

step and m s2 = 64 states were kept during the second

DM RG step. The com parison with Q M C is quite good

in the longitudinaldirection butlessgood in the trans-

verse direction when the lattice size gets large. Forthe

32� 33 lattice,m s1 and m s2 wererespectively increased

to 160 and 80.Asforthe case ofthe 16� 17 lattice the

agreem entwasquitegood for �Ck(i;l;r)and lessgood for

�C? (i;l;r).Thereasonsforthedi�erencesarenoteasy to

analyze. Although very sm alltruncation errorspm (for

instance,pm < 1� 10� 7 form s1 = 128 and m s2 = 64))

are obtained in the DM RG ,there isno obviousrelation

between these truncation errors and the errors on the

m easurem ents. Furtherm ore,the e�ects ofhigherorder

term sin theperturbation serieshavenotbeanalyzed for

thecaseofthreeblocks.Sincem orestatesarekeptwhen

three blocks are used,the contribution ofsecond order

term sis likely largerthan the one found above for four

blocks.
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l D M RG (l) Q M C (l) D M RG (t) Q M C (t)

1 -0.14694 -0.14636(3) -0.01846 -0.02952(2)

2 0.06042 0.06151(3) 0.00969 0.01465(2)

3 -0.04908 -0.05066(2) -0.00623 -0.01057(3)

4 0.03402 0.03640(2) 0.00416 0.00821(1)

5 -0.02949 -0.03229(3) -0.00281 -0.00662(1)

6 0.02366 0.02682(3) 0.00190 0.00545(1)

7 -0.02108 -0.02450(2) -0.00128 -0.00453(2)

8 0.01820 0.02163(3) 0.00086 0.00379(2)

9 -0.01643 -0.01990(2) -0.00059 -0.00321(2)

10 0.01474 0.01806(2) 0.00040 0.00270(2)

11 -0.01327 -0.01646(2) -0.00028 -0.00228(2)

12 0.01202 0.01508(2) 0.00018 0.00194(2)

13 -0.01045 -0.01309(1) -0.00012 -0.00164(2)

14 0.00914 0.01164(2) 0.00008 0.00137(2)

15 -0.00005 -0.00115(1)

16 0.00003 0.00088(1)

TABLE VIII: D M RG versus Q M C longitudinal (l)
�C k(17;17;r), and transverse (t) �C ? (17;17;r) spin-spin

correlationsfora 32� 33 lattice forJ? = 0:1,Jd = 0.

V II. G R O U N D -STA T E P R O P ER T IES IN

P R ESEN C E O F FR U ST R A T IO N

TheDM RG m ethod hasshown an overallgood agree-

m ent with Q M C for weak couplings and not too large

sizes. The m ethod is wellcontrolled and can system -

atically be im proved by increasing m s1 and m s2. The

advantage of the DM RG over Q M C is that it is very

exible and can be applied to frustrated system s.A sit-

uation where the Q M C isknown to fail. In thissection

a diagonalJd exchange coupling isincluded. Ithasthe

e�ect of introducing a com petition between interchain

AFM correlationsalong the rowsand AFM correlations

along the diagonals.

A . G round-state energies

Although theresulton theground stateenergycan not

provideinform ation abouta possiblelong-rangeorder,it

can be helpfulto see ifthe perturbation is relevant or

not. Fig. 5 showsthe binding energy per chain E B =

E 0(L)� E0(L� (L+ 1))=(L+ 1),whereE0(L)istheground

stateenergy fora singlechain and E 0(L � (L + 1))isthe

ground stateenergy foran L� (L+ 1)lattice.J? issetto

0:1.E B �rstdecreasesasJd=J? isincreased.Itreaches

a m inim um atJd � 0:5J? . Atthe m inim um point,the

binding energy nearly vanishes,E B � 0:0015 which is

roughly two orders ofm agnitude sm aller than its value

for Jd = 0. As Jd=J? is further increased,E B starts

increasing sharply.Thisbehaviorsuggeststhe existence

ofthreeregim esforfortheaction ofsm allperturbations

on the single chain, two stable phases separated by a

transition region. The �rst regim e,which occurs when

Jd
<
� 0:5J? , is a N�eelstate as is already known from

Q M C studies14. This willbe con�rm ed below by the
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FIG .5: The binding energy E B with respectto single chain

fora 32� 33 lattice asa function of� = Jd=J? ,J? = 0:1.
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FIG .6: The binding energy E B with respectto single chain

fora 32� llattice asa function oflforJd=J? = 0 (circles),

Jd=J? = 0:5 (squares),Jd=J? = 1:2 (diam onds),J? = 0:1.

analysisoftheDM RG correlation functions.Thesecond

regim e is when Jd � 0:5J? . The perturbation seem s

to be irrelevant,J? and Jd canceleach other so that

there is alm ost no gain in energy by applying the two

perturbationssim ultaneously.In the third regim e,when

Jd
>
� 0:5J? ,the ground state is also m agnetic with a

collinear order,an alternate arrangem ent oftransverse

up and down ferrom agneticchains(see Fig.1).

The above analysisis furthersupported by observing

theevolution ofthe binding energy E B (L � l)asa func-

tion ofthe num berofchainsin the lattice (Fig. 6). It

clearly showsthatwhen Jd � 0:5J? ,the binding energy

is nearly independent ofthe num ber ofchains and re-

m ains very close to that ofthe single chain. Hence it

seem sthatatthe pointJd � 0:5J? ,the ground state is

m adeofindependentchainsasforJ? = Jd = 0.Thisbe-

haviorisanalogousto thedom ino m odelstudied by Vil-

lain and coworkers37,where a disordered ground state,

m adeofindependentchainsfora particularvalueofthe

transversecoupling,wasfound.
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FIG .7: The ground state transverse structure factor for a

32� 33 latticeforJd=J? = 0 (�lled circles),0:2 (open circles),

0:4 (�lled squares),0:55 (open squares),0:8 (�lled diam onds),

1:0 (open diam onds),1:2 (open triangles).

B . G round-state correlation functions

Thebehaviorofthecorrelation functionsisconsistent

with the existence of the three regim es found for the

ground state energy.Asexpected,spin-spin correlations

along the chainsrem ain antiferrom agnetic. The change

ofregim eswillbe detected by analyzing spin-spin corre-

lations along the transverse direction. Fig.7 showsthe

transversem agnetic structurefactorS? (k? ),

S? (k? )=

L =2
X

k? = 1

�C? (17;17;r)cosk? r (31)

wherek? isawavenum berin thetransversedirection.It

alsoshowsthethreeregim esdiscussed above.W hen Jd
<
�

0:5J? ,S? (k? ) has a m axim um at k? = �. The spin-

spin correlationsalong the tranverse direction are AFM

asforthe longitudinaldirection. ForJd � 0:5J? ,S? is

structureless,afactwhich isconsistentwith disconnected

chains.W hen Jd >� 0:5J? ,S? hasam axim um atk? = 0,

and the correlationsin the transverse direction are now

ferrom agnetic.Thisisthecollinearm agneticstateshown

in Fig.1.

Thebond-strength �C? (17;17;1),com puted in a32� 33

lattice isshown in Fig.8. Italso showsthatthe chains

seem to be disconnected when Jd � 0:5J? . Starting

from Jd = 0, for which �C? (17;17;1) = � 0:01846,its

absolute value �rst slowly decreases. Then,when Jd is

in thevicinity ofJdC ,theabsolutevalueof
�C? (17;17;1)

sharplydecreasesand becom everysm all;�C? (17;17;1)=

� 0:000799 when Jd = 0:5J? . As soon as Jd exceeds

JdC ,
�C? (17;17;1) becom es ferrom agnetic and starts to

increasesharply.Itlatersaturateswhen oneisfarenough

from the criticalpoint.
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FIG .8:Thebond-strength C (1)= �C ? (17;17;1)asafunction

of� = Jd=J? ,J? = 0:1.

V III. LO N G -R A N G E O R D ER IN T H E G R O U N D

STA T E

The analysism ade in the preceeding section indicates

regions ofdom inant N�eelor collinear spin-spin correla-

tionsorofapossibly disordered ground stateatthetran-

sition point. But it does not telliflong range order is

truly established.Forthis,itisnecessary to look atthe

long-rangebehaviorofthe correlation functions.

The spuriouse�ectsdue to the breaking ofthe trans-

lationalsym m etry,a consequence ofthe O BC,m ay be

reduced by using a �lterwhich sm oothstheaction ofthe

sites near the edges. In the results shown below in Fig

9,10,11,this was done as follows: �Ck(i;l;r) was �rst

exam ined fora single chain forwhich the long distance

behaviorisknown.Roughly, �Ck(i;l;r)/ 1=r iflogarith-

m ic corrections are neglected. It was found that ifthe

origin istaken atthem iddleofthechain,the1=rbehav-

iorisroughly satis�ed ford <
� r <� L=2� d with d � 8.

Thesecond inequality isdueto edgee�ects.Asa conse-

quence,relatively largevaluesofL arenecessary in order

to observethelong rangebehavior,and latticesofup to

64� 65werestudied.Theproblem with suchlargelattices

is that the energy width �E (L) shrinks with increasing

L and thecondition � �(L)’ J? ;d � �E (L)m ay notbe

ful�lled. For L = 64,m s1 = 192 and m s2 = 80 states

were kept. For these values,�E (L = 64) � 0:5,which

m eans�E (L = 64)=J? ;d � 5 provided thatJ? ;d <� 0:16.

The �rst question which needs to be addressed is to

know whether the DM RG can detect an eventuallong

range order. Com parisonswith Q M C for L = 32 show

that, the DM RG correlation in the transverse direc-

tion decays faster. This e�ect is expected to be larger

on longer chains. But,despite this shortcom ing ofthe

m ethod,one can stilldetectpossible occurrence oflong

rangeorder.Ifoneconsidersthecentralchain in the2D

lattice, �Ck(L=2+ 1;L=2+ 1;r)ism odi�ed from thatofan

isolated chain becauseofthee�ectivem agnetic�eld cre-

ated on itby the restoflattice. Although thise�ective

�eld issom ewhatunderevaluated by theDM RG because
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FIG .9: The ground state correlation function �C k(33;33;r)

for the 64 � 65 lattice for J? = 0 (circles) and J? = 0:16

(squares).Jd = 0 in both cases.The �lled and open sym bols

correspond to odd and even distancesrespectively.

thetransversecorrelationsareunderevaluated,itcan still

bestrongenough tolead toan ordered phase.Thisinter-

pretation is related to the chain m ean-�eld approach36;

the essentialpoint is that, here, no assum ption about

long-range order is m ade a priori. From this,one can

see that if the DM RG m ethod leads to a �nite order

param eter, it is necessarily genuine. Fig. 9 com pares

for the correlation function �Ck(33;33;r) for J? = 0,

Jd = 0 with J? = 0:16,Jd = 0. In the �rstcase when

both transversecouplingsareabsent,�Ck(33;33;r)/ 1=r.

The DM RG data stillshow an odd-even alternation,so

�ts m ust be perfom ed for odd and even distances sep-

arately. The best least square �ts to the data gave
�Ck(33;33;r ! 1 )� 0:0001. This isconsistentwith an

absence ofa long-rangeorderforan isolated chain.But

in thecaseJ? = 0:16 and Jd = 0,a �tto thedata shows

that �Ck(33;33;r) tends to
�Ck(33;33;r ! 1 ) � 0:0036

The existence oflong-range N�eelorderforJ? = 0:16 is

consistent with previous studies12,14. Adding J? alone

seem s to lead to long-range order. This has been re-

cently shown in Ref.14 where valuesofJ? down to 0:02

wereinvestigated.Itisofcourseim possibletoshow from

a num ericalinvestigation whetherany sm allvalueofJ?

willlead toan ordered stateortherem ay beadisordered

state forvery sm allvaluesofJ? .In view ofcurrentnu-

m ericalresults,theform erhypothesisism oreconvincing.

The above discussion suggests that a frustration Jd

m ust be added in order to thwartthe N�eelstate which

results from the action ofJ? . J? willnow be set to

0:16 and Jd varied. For Jd = 0:08,the value at which

the analysisofsm allerchainssuggested thatthe ground

stateism adeofdisconnected chains,�Ck(33;33;r)iscom -

pared to the sam equantity fora single chain in Fig.10.

Fits to the data show thatthe behaviorof �Ck(33;33;r)

is quite sim ilar to that ofa single chain. Clearly,for

thesevaluesofthetransversecouplingsthereisno long-

range orderin the ground state,and �Ck(33;33;r)seem s

to indicate thatthe ground state ism ade ofa setofin-

dependentchains.Itisim portantto em phasizethatthis
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FIG .10: The ground state correlation function �C k(33;33;r)

for the 64 � 65 lattice for J? = 0:, Jd = 0:(circles) and

J? = 0:16,Jd = 0:08 (squares).The �lled and open sym bols

correspond to odd and even distancesrespectively.
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FIG .11: The ground state correlation function �C k(33;33;r)

for the 64 � 65 lattice for J? = 0:, Jd = 0:(circles) and

J? = 0:16,Jd = 0:16 (squares).The �lled and open sym bols

correspond to odd and even distancesrespectively.

resultdoesnotm ean thatthe �nite tem perature e�ects

arealso trivial.Thepresentsituation could besim ilarto

the so-called dom ino m odel�rstintroduced by Andre38

and later studied by Villain and coworkers37 or to the

crossed-chains quantum spin m odels25. In the dom ino

m odel,itwasfound thatthe ground state wasm ade of

disconnected chainsbutthere wasa long-rangeorderat

�nitetem perature.Indeed,theM erm in-W agnertheorem

prohibitslong-rangeorderat�nite tem peraturesforthe

2D Heisenberg m odel. The �nite tem perature behavior

in thiscasewillthusbe di�erent.

The disconnected chain ground state is in contradic-

tion with a recent study by Nersesyan and Tsvelik15.

These authors argued, using bosonization, that when

Jd=J? = 0:5,only the staggered part ofthe interchain

partofthe Ham iltonian vanishes. There rem ainsa uni-

form partwhich isrelevantand leadsto two-dim ensional

spin liquid with a spin gap, � � / exp(� �v�
2J?

), where

v� is the spin velocity. The low energy excitations are

argued to be uncon�ned spinons. The apparentcontra-
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diction between this conclusion and the num ericaldata

above could be thatthe binding energiesofthe 2D spin

liquid are very sm all,indeed J? = 0:1 corresponds to

� � � 1:0 � 10� 11. Such a sm allenergy can obviously

notbe detected by a num ericalm ethod.A way to avoid

thissm allenergy scale isto raise J? .Thispossibility is

currently being investigated.

Finally,thecollinearm agneticlong rangeorderisalso

con�rm ed by the analysisof �Ck(33;33;r). In Fig.11,it

is shown thatforJd = 0:1, �Ck(33;33;r)convergeseven

faster than for the N�eelstate above. The value ofthe

extrapolated correlation is �Ck(33;33;r! 1 )� 0:0056.

IX . C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper, a new renorm alization group m ethod

forweakly coupled chainswaspresented. Itisbased on

solving num erically the m odelHam iltonian in two 1D

stepsusing the DM RG .During the �rststep,a low en-

ergy Ham iltonian fora singlechain isobtained using the

1D DM RG .The originalproblem is then form ulated as

a perturbative expansion around the DM RG low energy

Ham iltonian obtained during the �rst step. This per-

turbative expansion is a 1D problem which can also be

solved by the DM RG .

The �rstand second orderapproxim ationswerestud-

ied forweakly coupled Heisenberg chainswith and with-

outfrustration.The resultswerecom pared to the Q M C

and showed good agreem entforsm allsystem sand sm all

transverse couplings. It was shown that,starting from

the disordered 1D chain,the m ethod can predict long-

rangeorderwhen itexists,a testgenerally failed by con-

ventionalperturbativem ethods.Calculationsperform ed

in the presence offrustration indicate an absence ofa

genuinely 2D spin liquid state. Instead,the frustration

drivestheN�eelground statetoacollinearm agneticstate.

At the transition point, both ground-state energy and

spin-spin correlation functionsshow a disordered ground

state.Theprecisenatureofthisdisordered ground state

iscurrently underinvestigation.

The above results are very encouraging and indicate

that the DM RG m ay becom e a very usefultoolfor the

study of highly anisotropic 2D system s in the future.

The m ethod is only in its early stages, and som e im -

portant im provem ents ofthe m ethod are currently un-

derway.Thesearetheinvestigation oftheroleofcluster

corrections,i.e.,the starting point in the �rst step will

be two-leg orthree-leg laddersinstead ofa single chain;

the use ofexactdiagonalization during the �rststep in-

stead ofDM RG .Theseim provem entsarelikelytolead to

betterresultsforspin-spin correlationsin thetransverse

direction. Extensionsofthe m ethod to therm odynam ic

spin system sorferm ionicm odelswillalsobem adein the

nearfuture.
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